
RETURN SHIPS,
' OWNERS' PLEA

Merchants Want Vessels
Taken Over By U. S.

for War Uses.
American ship owners are demand¬

ing the return of their requisitioned
ship* from the Shipping Board, and
American porta are Instating that they
be given a big slice of the new ship¬
ping built by the government, and
that they be given this at once. The
Shipping Board ia besieged with dele¬
gations from almost every port In the
country, demanding ships.
Tonnage to move goods and food¬

stuffs to Europe, to South America, to
Asia, and even to Africa, la the cry
of the ship lines and commercial
bodies. Behind this la the demand of
American lnduatry for an opportunity
to expand, of American exporters to
reach the markets of the world.

J. H. Rosseter. Director of Opera¬
tions. ia now having a comprehensive
survey made of the tonnage require¬
ments of every port in the country.
When this is completed, he will have
the data for an allocation of ships to
the various trade routes. The first ef¬
fort will be to return the requisi¬
tioned ships so that the varioua linea
may start In with the tonnage of
which they would have been possessed
had not the war made it necessary for
the government to concentrate all
shipping in its own hands.
Releases of shipping to trade routes

will come gradually, according to a
program now being worked out. and
proportionately to various classes of
commodities and to varioua porta as
the necessities of the commodities and
capacities of ports and requirements
of the country may determine.
"There will be no discrimination In

favor of or against any section of
the country." aaid Mr. Rosse'er. The
requirements of trade will be conald-
ered as our ships are freed from the
military necessities."

Crowning Act of Oppression.
In Everybody's Brand Whitlock

quotes details of the crowning act of
German oppression in Belgium, a
deep-laid plot to force civil strife by
setting brother against brother with
Che hope of leading the wrecked na-
tjfn to destroy itself.
;;*'The latest and worst of German
ftb-ocitles in Belgium was always re-
Mhred to as la separation administra¬
tive, a phrase that hardly Illustrates
tts sinister and tragic significance. It
meant more, of course, than a mere
division of the prosaic functions of the
chril administration of the kingdoi#:
it involved the establishment of two
administrations where one had served
before, one that had been In operation
for more than eighty years and was
an Integral part of a most practical
and satisfactory system of govern-
mert. based on the old communal sys¬
tem, It Involved the destruction of
the work of long years of Belgian ef¬
fort.
t^It was considered necessary be¬

cause it was desired to dismember Bel-
gtum; not alone to create dissensions
aaon? the people, not only to divide
thero and to break the national spirit,hivt to destroy the nation; it was a
lUft -of the unaltered purpose of theGerman military oligarchy and the
Siin^ermanisLs to create a Mittel-
«"9«ro0e. a purpose from which they had
n4fcrer swerved for an instant; they
would first separate the Flemish prov¬
inces from Belgium, and their attach
them to the empire, thus gaining the
great port of Antwerp, and the Bel-
rfar. littoral."

On t New Fashion.
Although at such like crudities
.To Jibe so very rude.it is
With jest so full endued.it is
That when by mere man viewed.it Is
ttard to remain subdued.it is
With oddities imbued.it is
Yet widely so pursued.it is
.And wisdom to conclude.it is
A dream of pulchritude.it is!

.Cartoons Magazine.
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JAP MERCHANT
CHAMBER GUEST

Vice President of Tokyo
Commerce Body Given

Luncheon Here.
K. Yamashina, vice president of

the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce,
representatives of the Japanese Em-
bassy in Washington. and a dele-
gation of prominent business men

j from the capital of Japan, were the
guests of honor at a luncheon given
by the Washington Chamber of
Commerce at the Hotel Washington
yesterday.
The luncheon was attended by a

special committee of the local or¬
ganization, of which James T. Lloyd
was chairman.
Mr. Yamashina's party consisted

of S. Sheba, E. S. Terada, H. Yo-
shida, and S. Okuno. Representing
the Japanese Embassy were Minoru
Fujii, second secretary; and Toki-
chi Tanaka, counselor of the em-

bassy.
Besides Mr. Lloyd, the Washing¬

ton Chamber of Commerce was rep¬
resented by A. Leftwich Sinclair,
Col. Robert N. Harper. Capt. James
F. Oyster. E. C. Graham, J. B. Hen¬
derson. William F. Gude, George W.
Hess, Chapin Brown, Commissioner
Louis Brownlow, D. A. Skinner, and
Thomas Grant.

Prior to going to the hotel, the
visitors were received by District
Commissioner Brownlow at the Mu¬
nicipal Building.
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Make Your Table Reservations
For the

New Year's Eve
Supper and Dance
There'll be a special menu, spe¬cial music and souvenirs. It'll be

one of the most enjoyable events
ever held here.
$2.00 per Plate.with 20e for War Tax
Apply for Card at Office or Head Waiters

Don't forget.Victory Dances every Tues¬
day, Thursday and Saturday evenings in the
Crystal Room.

G. F. Schutt,
Proprietor.

Important Changes in
Through Trains

Effective January 1
From Union Station, Waihingtoo.

"St. Louis Express" will leave at 3:50 P. M.; Coaches beingadded to the train between Washington and Pittsburgh."Capital Ifcpress" will leave at 6:00 P. M., as at present, arriveCleveland 9:2^ A. M., Chicago, 3:32 P. M."Congressional Limited" will leave at 4:00 P. M., as at present,arrive Baltimore 4:56 P. M., New York, 9:00 P. M. LeaveNew York at 3:25 P. M., arrive Baltimore 7:30 P. M,Washington, 8:30 P. M.
"Philadelphia Express" will be changed to leave at 5:40 P. M.
Other adjustments will be made in the schedules of throughand local trains.

See New Time Tables

m
Pennsylvania R. R.
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THE HERALD BUREAU.
A. S. Doniphan,
nr Kins tftratt.

Alexandria, Va, D©c. 26..'The board
of directors of the Citizens National
Bank haa decided to double the capi¬
tal stock of that bank from $100,000
to $200,0(0 and to sell the stock for 1216
per share. The proceeds of the sale
amounting to 1215.000 shall be applied
aa follows: *100.000 to capital making
JUCO.OOO; 1100.000 to surplua making
000,000 andd $15,000 to undivided!
profits.
The board of dlrectora of thla inati-

tutlon at a meeting today declared
a semi-annual dividend of « per cent
and an extra dividend of 2 per cent.
The board of directors of the First

National Rank today declared a semi-
annual dividend of 8 per cent.

Charles M. Bruin, 64 years old. a
I Southern Railway locomotive engl-!
| neer for the past thirty-eight years.
died at 6.35 o'clock tonight at his resl-

{ dence, 1621 Duke street. Death was
due to pneumonia.
Mr. Bruin, besides his wife, is sur¬

vived by two children, James O.
Bruin, this city, and Mrs. Hayden
Henderson, Fredericksburg.
The deceased was prominently iden¬

tified with the Masonic fraternity, be¬
ing a thirty-second. Scottish Rite Ma¬
son. member of Alexandria-Washing- |
ton I^odge, No. 22. Masons. Acca Tem-
pie Mystic Shrine. Old Dominion1

j Commandery No. 11. Knights-Temp-
lar. He also was a member of the
Brotherhood of I>ocomotlve Engi¬
neers.
His funeral will take place at 3

o'clock, Sunday afternoon, from his
late residence. Services will be con¬
ducted by Rev. E. B. Jackson D. D.
pastor of the First Baptist Churh.

Mrs. Wealtha A. Schwarxmann and
James G. Landers were married yes-
terday afternoon at the parsonage of
Trinity M. E. Church. Rev. A. E.
Spellman. pastor, officiating. Fol-
lowing the wedding Mr. and Mrs.
Lenders departed for New York where
they will spend their honeymoon. The
bridegroom halls from Illinois.

Funeral services for Francis E. [
Wllklns were held this afternoon at
Wheatley's mortuary chapel. Rev. P.
P. Phillips, D.D., rector of St. Paul's!
P. E. Church, officiating. Burial was!
In Bethel Cemetery.
The First Baptist Church Sunday]

school will hold Its Christmas cele¬
bration Sunday morning when a col¬
lection will be lifted for the starving
children of Armenia and Syria.
Miss Fannie Kaplaln, 36 years old,

died this morning at the Alexandria
(Hospital. The deceased was a resi¬
dent of Bridgeport, Conn., and came
here only a short time ago to nurse
her sister who was 111. Her funeral
will take place at 3 o'clock Friday
afternoon from Wheatley's mortuary
chapel.

A defective flue Is thought to have
been responsible for a small Are, short¬
ly before 11 o'clock this morning
-which damaged the roof of the resi¬
dence of Thomas Waddy, 112 Soutk
Royal street.

The enrollment In the Red Cross, uj>
to noon, totaled S.015 members. This
is a record of memberships in this
organization, and the promoters of the
drive are highfer gratified over the
result of the campaign which will
end January fc

WEATHER REPORT.
P«ir toda? ud tomorrow without dwidM t«ra-1

peratur. ch»n*». w«t to north»eKwir wind,
bocomin* TsriaMe. Hi«h«t tnnpwMar,
day C; km«t. o.

T10® TABLES.
(Compiled bv United Btatn Coait sad Geodetic

Surrey).
Today- Low tide. 9:45 a. m. and 10:3 d m

hi«h tide. J31 a. m. and 5:40 p. m.
'

THE SUN AND MOON. ,
Today-Sun riaee, 7M m., mm aeta, 4Aj

p.m. . 1

Moon riaea 1 :lf p. m.: aeta. "if :1» p. m ,
Automobile lampa to be lighted at 5:11 p. a.

Radiator Section a Humidifier.
To overcome the unhealthful dryness

of the air In steam-heated rooms. &
special section Is being manufactured
for Incorporation into steam radiators.
It Is shown in the Popular Mechanics
Magazine. Outwardly It resembles
other sections, but In reality It Is a
water container with a hinged top, for
convenience in filling. A slot In the
top permits the moisture to escape Into
the room, while steam from adjoiningjssctlons puaa through Its hub only

HIGHWAY PLAN j
MEETS CHECK

$40,000 Appropriation By
Congress Not Sufficient to
Make Improvements.

Unless the Senate or its subcom¬
mittee on appreciations changes
the provision in the District Appro¬
priation Bill, which limits street
and alley extensions and improve¬
ments to $40,000 for the coming:
fiscal year, there will be a serious
check to the development of Wash¬
ington.
The amount specified in the bill

will not come anywhere near the
amount which the District Commis¬
sioners can use for this purpose.
Heretofore there has been no lim¬
itation upon these improvements,
which include condemnation pro¬
ceedings. In past years the Com¬
missioners have spent nearly ten
times $40,000 in condemnation pro¬
ceedings alone without taking into
consideration the other costs con¬
nected with street and alley im¬
provements.

It is stated that the $40,000 now
specified, will not meet even ordi¬
nary needs of opening alleys and
that it will be entirely Insufficient
for the purpose of street extensions,
as planned by the Commissioners.
However. It is expected that the
Commissioners will make a strong
effort to have the provision elim¬
inated in the Senate. Failing in this,
it is claimed that the permanent
highway plan, upon which the Com¬
missioners have worked so hard,
will receive its death blow.

'
-
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Machine Sells Sandwiches
One of the interesting develop

In the vending-machine field is ^.Ige
apparatus, shown in the Popu.ar Me¬
chanics' Magazine, that dispenses bot¬
tled beverages, sandwiches and chew¬
ing gum. In order to encourage pa¬
trons to return empty bottles to the
machine a stick of gum is discharged
when a bottle is placed in the receiver
provided for It. A counterfeit de¬
tector rejects spurious coins. A com¬
plete record of all transactions Is
kept by a sales-registering mechan¬
ism. The only attention the machine
requires Is that involved in stocking
and Icing it dally.

Bat the War's Oyer Now.
We're keeping the sugar spoons hid

In a drawer.
And there they will stay till months

after the war!
The cookie-jar's empty and bottom side

up,
And, augmenting the bitterness now

of our cud.
Influenza is likely to get us (great

grief!)
If we don't do our kissing through a

gauze handkerchief!
Let*s take the old motto from over the

door.
For home ig not "home, sweet home"

any more..Cartoons Magazine.

PEOPLE IN THE
PUBLIC EYE.

MME. RAYMOND POIXCARE.

Madame Polncare is the wife of
he President of France and as such
he is chief hostess to the wife of
he President of the United States
luring the stay of President and
drs. Wilson in Paris.

FRIEDRICH ERRRT.

The most recent picture of the'
lead of the present German govern-1
nent. Contrasted with the pictures
aken before the war. showing a

rull. round fa *»s the ef-
fccts which v nt ? oning and
worries have tad .. Germany's
eadlng Socia

| HAIR COMING OUT? j
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation

5f the scalp, the hair roots shrink,
oosen and then the hair comes out
fasL To stop falling hair at once and
rid the scalp of every particle of
landrufT, get a small bottle of Dan-
lerine at any drug store for a few
;ents, pour a little in your hand and
rub it into the scalp. After several
ipplications the hair stops coming out
ind you can't find any dandruff..
fcdv.

FRANCES TOR REN'S.
Miss Torrens has raised $10,000,-

)00 for allied war charities in Eng-
and and is now organizing a society
;o aid war cripples.

Member Federal Reserve Sy*tom.

Your Xmas Money
rE money you receive as a bonus or gift.use it

to start a surplus fund.open an account with
this bank.
The one sure way to win success is to be financially

prepared to woo succen.

.Checking and Savings Accounts.

.Interest Paid on Deposits.

ContinentalTrust Co.
Nathan B.Scott, President

FourleeniK^at H Street

Clip this Coupon! Enclose a Dollar!
Mail It to the Red Cross, Now!

If you are Dot enrolled in the Red Cross. clip this coupon,
sign it, and mail it immediately:
To F. J. Hogan, Chairman.

Red Cross Christmas Roll Call,
1418 H Street Northwe»t.
Please enroll me as a member of the Red Crow for 1919

and mail me my membership button, for which I enclose one
dollar ($1.00).

Name

Address

A. H. Grimke Makes Vigor-1
ous Protest at Meeting
of Academy Here.

A. H. Grimke, president of the
American Negro Academy, at the
opening session of the twenty-sec¬
ond annual meeting of the organiza¬
tion at the Twelfth street branch
of tho T. M. C. A. yesterday. do-
clared that demand would be that
members of hla race be given equal
rights before the law. Two session#
will be held today.
President Grimke criticised the

so-called "Jim Crow" Jaw, which re¬
quires the members of each race to
occupy separate cars when travel¬
ing In the South. He claimed that
the negroes were discriminated
against In that accommodations of¬
fered in the car set aside for their
use were not nearly so good as in
that furnished the white passengers.
He asserted that Inasmuch as the
negroes are charged the same fare
they should at least have as good
accommodations as members of the
white race.
Referring to conditions in Wash¬

ington. the speaker declared that
demand would be made that the
practice of refusing to serve mem¬
bers of the negro race in hotels and
restaurants be discontinued.

Lnngt Repaired and Cleaned.
Remarkable lung operations have r»-

cently been performed by Col. Pierr*
Duval, of the French Reserve Medical
Corps, according to the Popular Me¬
chanics Magazine. In describing some
of his work to American army medical
officers at one of the Southern camps
a short time ago, he explained that he
enters the chest cavity by making a

six-inch opening through the ribs.
With the aid of forceps he then lifts
the lung through the aperture and
lays it on the chest wall. The bleed¬
ing blood vessels are tied, the outer
surface of the organ cleaned, and the
tracts swabbed out with gauze. Tor*
pieces of the organ have been excised
and the wound sutured. After this
the lung, has been replaced in its nor-
mal position and the aperture closed.
Two-thirds of the patients who have
been subjected to operations of this
kind have fully recovered.

"Y." Cares for Colored Troops.
Writing about the important work

of the Blue. Triangle in the war.
Elizabeth Porter Wyckoff says, in
Everybody's. 'Where colored troops
are stationed, special houses with
educated, charming women of their
own race as hostesses take care of
the bewildered mothers «nd wives
who have journeyed, often on the
last penny of some hard-earned
money, to see their soldiers before
they sail. The colored soldiers'
houses are exactly like the other
houses and perhaps even more ap¬
preciated by their women visi¬
tors. Twenty-four-hour duty is not
enough for these colored hostesses.
They manage to slide in classes in
English reading and writing and
sometimes French when the boys
come around and say how much
they would like to add to their
schooling."

To Cure A C«Id In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROWO QUININE Tablet# >
It »tops the Couch and Headache and work* off
the Cold. E W. GROVE'S aifnature on each
box. 30c..Ad?.

SEA FIGHTERS BACK
OGNTlNCrD FROM PAGE ONE.

the famous admiral; Mayor Hylan
and Samuel Gompers. president of
the American Federation of Labor.
The Mayflower's little saluting

cannon sounded like a child's Christ-
mas popgun as It replied to the
salutes.
After another review by the May-jflower of the fighting craft at'

anchor, the sailors and Marines
started shoreward as if bent upon
storming and taking the city. Hard-
ly had the men reached the various
landing places in launch drawn pin¬
naces and other small craft when
some of their bottled up spirits
broke leash.

"Oh. boy!" ahouted a 'gob* as he
leaped from his boat at the im-1
minent peril of a ducking. "Oh.
boy." and he executed a hornpipe.
"Glad to get home, boys?" inquired

a motherly looking woman on
whose coat lapel was a two-star;
service pin bearing both the army
and navy emblems.

"Yes. Ma'rm. you Just said some-]
thing." responded a Marine. "We
didn't hanker for home while the
.crap was on. but now its over,
everything American looks good to
us. Bet we hate some real Ameri¬
can chow ashore after the parade Is
over."

Greet Home Folks.
There were some greetings from rela¬

tives at and near the landing places,
but these were the exception, as the
home folks ashore had little knowl¬
edge as to where their boys would
dlsemlbark. Such meetings and greet-1
ings as there were, however, dinn't
lack for warmth and utter sbandon-
ment of what onlookers might think.
And they needn't have worried about
that any way Persons upon whose
sleeves were gold sMrs. denoting the
loss of a relative rough the war.

turned away with a catch in the
breath as they saw reunions denied]
them forever through their sacriflcc. {
The parade stsrted at Broadway

and Ninety-sixth street. Downtown it
swung, through a swirling snow

storm, hailed with an ever-increasing
roar as the spirit of the occasion
gripped the crowds. There wasn't a

spare inch unoccupied on sidewalks
or in buildings. Muffled to the ears,
spectators, men, women girls and boys
.especially boys.sat on the ledges of
open windows, facing a bleak wind,
and cheering themselves hoarse.
The Wyoming's band had a huge

bass drum lettered: "Der Tag. No¬
vember 21. In the North Sea."
Boys from the battleship New York

carried a big banner bearing the
words: "Sixth Battle S<#jadron with
British Fleet.New Tork."
New York! New York' screamed

the crowds, giving. If auch a thinj*
were possible, a shade Tnore hearty
greeting than ever to men from the
ship named after their own State.

As the Marines swung arounsj
Columbus circle from Broadway tfH
start down Fifth avenue at Fifty-'

More Than Half of Gradu¬
ates Appear in Coun¬

try's Uniform.
Though aerial bomber. nfver

.ought encounter. with the Hun
Kout plan... Ueut. Normfcn Oyrt*«
told about how they happened Jual
the «m-. 1U1 night. ^dre.alng the alumn! of the C*ntr»l
Hl(h School at their annual ra-
union.

,More than half the men graduateo
at the meeting wore the uniform ofXelr country A ll-t of nln. <*.-
tral boy* who have died In tooservice wu read aa wail aa aewn
name" of gr»du«tes of U» achool who
have been cited forWW
A roll call by clasaes wan taken,

and many member, of early
beginning with one member of U*
class of 1W1 roae aa their numbera

^"ST-TfV-h. .«- .
prealdent of the aa.oriation.and the
following v»c« president.
elected: Fred U rtahback._Bara P.
t.ynch. Helen M. Coolldge. Robert C.
Greene. Dorothea F Sherman^ ArUna
M pollock. Hyman D. Phaplro ^ lea
,,realdenta elected for their «mt term.
were Harry English. Mr- Grace
Chamberlain. Emily F.
Mlnnlx. John M McL*chlen. Charlea
J Shaw. Margaret E. Hudaon. Lieut-
Norman Oyater. Charlaa W. Btea art.
Miss J. Florence Murray wa» re-
elected secretary and Oaorge .

Hodgklna .treasurer. Emory M Wil¬
son la again honorary prealdent.
ninth street, they were obliged to
make a ahort distance at double
time. Very businesslike they look¬
ed as. with bayonets gleamine they
Hurried forward to cloae up tha
rinke.

w._.. I>iOk at the Marines. They have
tone over the top." yelled a frirl.
"Over thh«* top." yelled the crowd.

"Over the top. Give 'em hell.-
Secretary I>anlel«' face mu»t

tonight. tor he wore a »mlle a« he
rode in automobile with Admiral
Mavo in the par«d*. which threat-ened to make the corner, of hi.
mouth Join permanently with hj.ears Secretary Daniels was giv-l
a great ovation. Later, on the re¬
view,ne stand at the house library,
he was Joined by Admiral Rodm.n
and his stafT. Admiral Cleave, and"her. Gen. J. Franklin Ball, com¬
mander of the Department of the
Eaat; Secretary of War Baker. Sec¬
retary of the Interior L«n«v G-n.
Peyton C. March, chief of .''*.
p. Tumulty, secretary to President
Wilson; Mayor and Mrs. Hylan Mrs.
George Dewey. Police Commissioner
and Mr. Enrlght. and other rrom.-
" Manv* "f "the battleship crews hadimpressed mas^ota Into the parad^They consiated of little do*., wearm*
Manket* on which were overeey aer-
vice strips. The maacoL. mashed aa
proudlv a. the men. and were re
.trained In replying to the city . o>»-
tion by none of the r^ulaltons which
kept the marine, and gob. silent
The Oklahoma contingent. nw"i»

was a collie which instantly found h»
wav to New York. heart. On hto
blanket wa« a wound stripe as .» U
a. a aervice chevron, and he ap-
ncated properly proud of both.
Package" of cigarette, were .how-

Pred upon the marc ling men at % a.

some of the paraderaJ* *»"» ,or °"r
(H In tha air.

* fa^s" from th#
,.<¦ for the most

have their at-
thl. "*

lng on.

Union SattngsBank
Wade II. Cooper. President.

Saving Means Character Building!
Build a solid character foundation with

the dollars you've earned by saving a defi¬
nite amount each week. Start your ac¬

count now with us. 3 * INTEREST.
The Oldest Savings Bank in Washington.

710 Fourteenth Street N. W.

The Year's Greatest Shoe Event!

Annual Clearance Sale of

HESS HIGH SHOES
Every High Shoe in the House Reduced (No Exceptions)

411 $8 and $8.50
Heu High Shoes

Reduced to

$0.85
All $9 and $9.50
Hess High Shoes

Reduced to

$y.85
All $10 and $11
Heu High Shoes

Reduced to

$0.85

All $12, $13 & $14
Heu High Shoes

Reduced to

$Q.85
THE inflexible rule of this business is to start each season with a bright, fresh

stock. Hess customers are always assured of new, up-to-date merchandise. This
sale has the implicit confidence of every man, because it is not a sale of

odds and ends, but the complete, unbroken lines of the regular stock of Hess High
Shoes in over sixty styles.in all leathers.and in a variation of sizes to be found
in no other shop.

Hess Shoes at their regular prices represent the best values pbtainable. At these
reduced prices they are values that command the instant attention of every man

who appreciates quality footwear.

Our stocks arc the largest in our history.aa assortment is assured even the most cnbcal.

N. Hess' Sons, 931 Pa. Ave.


